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The Treasure of the Wreaked 
,.’.u tittiMda Bewvered.

zi a prm a 1 vri tmuiQ the roof of Ashcroft’s mother, old Mrs.
L'A.IT.li.i.ixli 1’ Lf A.üiO. Ashcroft, where she resided for several

—J ~ years. Mrs. Ashcroft, jr., stated over
! and over again to her inothev-in-law and 

X)ria Constituted ft Fort- Other members of her husband's family
ot Begistry for Ships. ml**** Wi,a the father of th“

The child was at last taken, under 
very peculiar circumstances, away from 
the grandmother by young 
csoft. About this time Ash 
and the death of Blythe occurred a few 
months later.

Mrs. Ashcroft then left England for 
America, accompanied by her father.
Then it was that for the first time Mrs.
Ashcroft made the statement that the 
cnild was Blythe’s. {She ga’ 
while in England two different names—
Florence and Flora, but she omitted on j Chicago, July 26.—The second min- 
both occasions to give the name of the > era’ relief train left last night over the 
father as Thomas H. Blythe, who | Rock Island Railroad for Spring Valley 
never under any circumstances lived in \ and Laset!®- It is a larger supply than 
England with Mrs. Ashcroft, nee Perry. ; was sent last week. The cars contained

more thaï* seventy tons of prime provi 
NORTHERN SALMON. sions, including six tons of salt meats,

——. about sixtv barrels of flour, and a car
Big Buu at Rivers’ Inlet-Fl*k Scares on load otf now potato*». A Chicago rol- 

Skeenn and Naas Rivets- Rack of the luitçer relief committee will accompany 
Various (an aeries iîîaek (’mi From the train, and at noon to-day Congress- 
Saunders’ Harbor. man will, in a speech at Spring

The C.-E. N. Co's steürnsliiplWrdnr "KiTte-jojnt relief^rtStt^^era.””
nyx,‘ Captain Meyer, arrived lust even- -----
ing from Queen Charlotte Islands, Naas 
and Skéeg» rivers. She brqnght down 
thirty-three first-class passengers add 
over thirty in the steerage, the latter
daw being composeo^^iT I ____„ .__„r.,x-r
Chinese, who were returning from tlie was struck by lightning at noon and in- 
canneries. The down cargo consisted of stantly killed. He had a spike piaul in 

half front the his hand and was standing about two 
feet from his men when the stroke de
scended. All his men felt the shock, 
and one or two of them being thrown 
violently to the ground. Mortality was 
struck near the neart* The electricity 
followed down his left leg and tore his 
shoes and stockings into shreds. His 
watch chain was burned in two, and the 

the watch melted. The de
ceased was 45 years old.

THE ROYAL GRANTS. : ,
_______ ! London, 26 July. — Bradlaugh dc- <

i livened his speech in the Commons to- j
The Question Debated in the night against the proposal to increase V

„ m _the allowance to the Prince of Wales.
House 01 vommons. The veteran radical spoke with more

than his accustomed vigor, arid was 
listened to with rapt attention through
out. He began by saying this subject 
was one which ought to'be discussed j 
c&lmy and dispassionately, and it was i 
his earnest desire to discard all personal 

Speeches in Support of the Grant by Hon. or party feeling of prejudice. It was 
Warn SwpmroB, Wh., July 25.-The W. H. Smith and Hr. imfe»! difficult for bin. to approach the

troop, returned to Ban Claire last GUdWone. question m a proper .pint with the
night, and the «trike «ituation look. ___ ''ord8 °f Balfour at Sahsbu

Baltimore, Md„ July 25.-Pre.i- ‘3^£va»d the cranmons to-day. Interest in to- : i"g the objection of thoaewho stood constituted a port of registry for the
dent Harrison has before him the pa- F , 1t this would cause a a , - , ... ! with himself in this issue, as disgusting registration of ships. Collector Hamleypersin the now famous Weil and ta it ™ feared^ai. thB wouId cause a. day's debate on the part of the public Ho would not attempt to will perform the tfuti
Abra claims against the Mexican Gov- strike among the tongsnoreme , wae also made manifest by the crowded emulate that gentleman's adjectives, ' The trade of Canada for lost year shows
eminent. The claims, which amount to "id not occur. ____ galleries. The great attraction was the but would simply say - j an increase of $6,000,000. The exports

The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce hundreds of thousands ofdollars, are a Vletoty l»r a Botlnied. debate on royal grants. When Mr. hk was sorry to see i
Di^stthe Question of C. P. «-Cora- mos^y^ 'jn jjj^ Md Marquette, Mich., July 2S.-The Smith moved the adoption of the reuorl that the first man to drop the venom returns all in it «expected this decrease

__e- the Southwest. Both sets of claims case of the Lake Superior ship cam" Qf thispecial commission on the royalty partisan rancour and prejudice mto wm he. wiped out. yhe vsfaa of the
San FWnsco July23 Tbs regu- were adjudimtod by a g ranter every .^w« directed towards ^US°?he8g^ent.Pr°^r ""

asKBASSfh'asssK saîasessffiRï^CT^ar^^jirjrsrsÆS^!^ ifeyar *-««•»»- *
.. s Mnri. the aftummts, tL Mexican gtoemmeW^ K“"j; »» «mon* the thirty-four eavilè»S£^Ûy had made out of* tamly meant no*<* tiring. They hod A number of officers of .ihe Kingston

X^i:hW Pt%er SsSTThet^ ^.summrt of the ^family. Mr.- Z^TStclS^ «TES“ «Æ-Æ

^tetter aaid^Eugfandh^polfoy tfar ther payment was stopped by thewtate thT Unified States. SmWl'Sehned to ity^ totlteee ouom tiens, and if ever there came the day qty government wiU allow free ad-
prtomttiiwu todiveA thlxmtire department. During Resident Arthur’s . _ ■ aiT(ri, tioM^whlgh.hedaimod,. aftdj when members were prepared toahrogate mission to the brouse statue of the late

EBs'u^httrTyrj * - wÆT?*-^ «rrftgç sit.fi »=*»***. b.»--* port
.y ■ / iected bv the «mate The case hae hung about noon to-day, while Mrs. Wm. said, to provide for the royal family, hoped at heart that they would be left jf^n ur Dewney leaves for British

and the fi^unti lîow The report has been Irwin, of this city, accompanied by her The Government could not believe there awne last vestige of sense with which to ColnmbU on Auguaf 7th.
Utitod'^teî Ifc^dT toe uec^sity malle to the President. Fo hint of its three children, were driving near BP existed any i^Slrtant^ «tos^amwigthe reooglrito thmr own usetesmes. and dis- The appointmlnt of Sweetnsm of Tor- 
of thTcLmî»r cMliim a special session nature is given out, however, but there wood C«wmm, the horse bemme fright Wlj^pte of th»Bwtish Empire who band at once. He denied the statement onto as chief post office inspector will
OI one cnaniner caning a spetuai sessio * ’ t tu„t ened and dashed into a rapidly moving grudged to royalty the very moderate so often dinned into their ears, that he imzattod to mnrmwand inviting the Pacific coMt senators Ste^hT nTrtSkto rtT B. *0. freight. Mrs. Irwin was killed provision necessary to maintain the English Monarchy hud surrendered to-morrow,
and representatives of such commercial ^ outright, a 5-year old child had both fts dignity-a dignity which was their private property in exchange for
organisations » Cahfomia and Oregon ■ffionid^^d oVOTtorths « ^ di whUe the re- not alone that of the royal fan,- the civil list.
as the !»ard of trimtees might see fit W«1 and U Abra claimants or returned but ,y bat of the empire „ well.
to attend and consider the subjects of to Mexico. e If the systems of other civilized com- , , ,
the permanent establishment of ocean , ___ tries were examined, it would be fomid "Of his successors ever surtondered any -
mail steamship lines on the Pacific ocean A «in. strute. Mr». Heron Was Nota Martyr. that the English way was by all odds lhmg' The present Royal 1 amity had
routes, the steamships to be available Boston, July 24.—Several girls em- Washington D C July 25 —Act- the best, furnishing, as it does, at the never surrendered a farthing to the
for war and transport purposes, and ployed as printers and fillers by the in„ Secretary Wharton of the Stete de- moderate expense which the support Of eam.try_. A muhamentary
the lines to be liberally compensât ttoxbnrg Carpet Co. struck to-day. ®rtment received the following cable- the Royal family entails, that, stability inquiry had found that the savings of 
ed by the government for the trauspor- The reason is the reduction of wages of S»m from Minister Dinsmore it Seoul which is so essential to good govern- the present reign under certem clauses
tation of the mails. The application of aLx girls operatmg the new machinery, fo-dav ■ “ReDort concerning Mrs. Heron ment, and'.whidi obtain* for England the of the oivU act, instead of heuigapplied to
the inter-state commerce law to the withmit foundation." respect of every people of the globe, defray charges under other clauses, as
American carrying trade of the Gana- Both Killed. ___ jfe couifi not believe that the people of *»,e act provided, had been handed over
dian Pacific rafiway, or the abolition of New Orleans, July 24.-The Times- The <,Ml»oek Strikes. England were prepared to sacrifice these to the Quëen without the authority of LosdoNj July28._Tl,e royal wed-
the bonding system for railway carriage Democrats Monroe, La., special says Dmttttt Tnlv 25 —The coal strike is advantages' for petty considerations, parliament, and in direct violation ot .. to-morrow will take nlace at 12through foreign territory, and the man- that after church last night at Trenton, atin St'woîk is carried on at all the He represented the benefits of staple the state, ^lhe first lord of the treasury, o>c«ck ™ Buckin ham j?alace ‘Tf a
togeof araWe°to A^ir^Oac^c ^ BeLtg^y docks by small force, of imported mra of the Q.t’n wTe ov“ chapelservice willL fully

tional deteuse and commercial develop- ----- The of Mna.ee" Again. nRrè^hete raters anTtoeXgnity’ff «res really wera MoreU>an this, the Wmdtorr^Edgar S^ppard sub-
ment, and the encouraging of maritime «n Injnnriloa Again*! Her Husband. T . e T , the trreat British Rmnire hon. gentleman declines to let us know , .V r J t a l luraTrartion^tt™l energyinthe New York, July 25,-Mrs. Lisxie emotion. t.

A eon,munication from Secretary frobiinv Cr huâîind Charlêa returnaMe in. ?he SuPre™e Babouchere tooved His substitute for d^ ’dXtog^an inquiry into this Allmn*- The musical portion of the
RUine with reference to rbe intorna Junction retammg her husband, Vhailea morroWj reqmrmg cause to be shown the committee’s report. Tins subati- -M, ■ T h ' service will be undeitakon by Dr.
tional American congress to be held in hTr rivhSTn 7h?,l,e aheBld. .1,°!1*îrr l)e <letoined •» tute U in the form of an address to the impertinent CURloaiTY. Bridge, of Wesminster Abbey, assisted
tv.. «I, in,,ton on the” out «tétine the Jector- from disposing of her rights in Ludlow-street jail. He and his partner, Queen, stating, that in the opinion of , . , ... .. . by Mr. Jekyll, organist of the Chapel
ouroose^of the conference and £kint? her. estate, pending decision of a suit o. H. Staynor, have been in jail six the House, Her Majesty shouldprovide ï"»}1 fairness, he. raid, is it not our Hoyal 0f ,qt. James, and the choir of the 
! J ]i information and ’ anooestiona which she will bring. She alleges that munvhs on indictments in connection for her grandchfldren out of her present right when onr royal dependents come latter Boyai ChapeL
wSrthv oftroS^tiob was refereed to about $*>,000, forming her marriage with the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- income. He stilted that it was tHe to us for more money, on the plea that The Earl of Fife
* Mimmittnfl ’ settlement, has been invested by her gtœk irregularities. Ives claims opinion of those who stood with hhn cm to maintain their dignity more is need.- his cousin, Mr. Horace Farquhar. The

husband, and that he withholds from that longer detention under an order of this question that the sums already grant- ed, to be given facts to enable us to bridesmaids will be the Princess Vic-
her the profits thereon. arrest and in the absence of a trial is ed to the Royal family out of the public j”«Ke whether it is needed or not Y toria of Wales, Princess Maude of Wales,

-----  illegal. treasury were quite sufficient for all There ought to be nothing concealed. Countess Feodora Gleychen, Countess
Wife-Beater and Murderer. ----- proper purposes with which the people The secrecy heretofore observed may Victoria Gleychen, Countess Helen

Manchester, N. H., July 25.— A Heavy Fine. had any concern. He ridiculed the have led to exaggerations, bat this is (ileychen, Princess Victoria of Teck,
Walter Towns was arrested to-night Marquette, Mioh., July 25.—A fine statement that the English system was natural and ought to have been ex- and Princess Victoria of Sohleswig-Hol-
charged with the murder of his wife, of $2,325 Was imposed on Charles the most économisai, and pointed to the pect«i. The refusal ot the Government atein. The whole ceremony will be
who died to-day from the effects of Ealley for trespass upon government great nation across the water,which paid to. <“epl0“ “e Ptyf”™011 ™ wealtn carried out in what is known as semi-
terrible beatings inflicted by Towns on lands and for selling liquor without a ita president a yearly salary of £10,000 asked by the Royal family atone justi- state. Owing to bereavement by the
Sunday and Monday. The woman in a government license. as against the £700,000 whiqh Sed the aversion of the oountry to m- loM o{ Ma third son the Lord Chamber-
eonseioiis moment just before death, ae- ----- the Queen and her family had cost the crease the allowance they now enjoy. lain has been exempted from attendance,
cused her husband of the crime. He BsaaM hr tte H radicale. people of England every year. He was . lord Randolph Churchill but all the chief officers of the Queen’s
denies the charge and says the woman’s Patterson, N. J., July 25.-An Eng- determined to oppoeeall farther grabs foUowed Bradlaugh, and defended the household will be prwent. 
injurié» were caused by a falL_ lish syndicate has purchased five of six to the jnnmr royalties, and he spoke „OTerament’a detnands. Bradlaugh, he To-morrow at 11 .-45 the royaJumfiy

breweries in this city, for an aggregate not only for himself but fra- many ^id, had questioned the tiüe of the with the exception of the P- mce of
of $2,360,000, the owners to retebi one- "there who aeted with him hi Cr?wnto Urads which hdt’been Wales and fnncess Louise of Wales, The foUowmg jvfire passengers ffown

aua.reaa._re. ZT.ai.‘««’S'32 ÏSSiïW.’itfTÏ.S.
Steps, t «K ÎSSa'- ,pTiS; ï:

to the Queens ragagj,Jk^QrafflraBfrt SfHouee thatthevw^re not without Wales and tbs chief offiem of the Hall, Jas. Gaudin, H. Williscroft. Don. waniMdy on raffi^^mitiing that denial oftoe wUd statement Prince of Wales household, in three Xiehl, G. Gosneil, C. LeBlanc, A.
large saving had been nWde oet M the which had been made alunit the Queen's state CM-rioge. wdl drive to Bucking- Müler, R. Oregon, J. W. Haskell, E. 
allowances heretofore granted the Queen fort_ne It was onlv a few years ago ham Palace shortly before 11:45 from Davis, S. Harris, A. Keefe, F. Keefe, for her civil list. These savinga he un- 'hatU tl;c Queel,.a ^riratc ^^taty! Marlborough House, eaomtod by field of- Mrs. Miller, Mra. Guillod; P. Johnson, 
derstood, were well invested, and re Hen Frederick Ponsonby, Seers and an escort of Life Guards. Walter Earle, Harry Ross, F. P. Lundy,
it was true, as it has been stated, w denie(f the reports of the Queen's . The other princesses who will act as and Chus. Framings,
that the Queen had out of these ;mmense investment* in ground rents bridesmaids will be driven m the royal The Sardonyx is now discharging
sayings given various sums to several qf • Her Maiestv had not a million ‘«mage to the palaçe privately. At, cargo at the outer wharf, and will sail
her grandchildren. He bad no doubt in thing He was exm- 11:45 the groom, with the officers of for northern ports again on Monday.
there was enough left to provide for the vinced that the •feadic*n'ls overestimated stat«, will leavehU apartments in Buck- ------------- »------------
others. Be insisted thatothe exteemp the Queen’s wealth with a purpose, ft mgham Pslace for the bow-room where SIR ADOLPHE CARON’S SPEECH
hunt which the natiou should waa7heir deaire excite jiopular feel- s proeesalon will be formed. The Earl -----

upon its bounty to royalty was • a„ain6t the members of the Royal of F*, with Mr. Horace A. Farquhar, At the Celebration of the 8eventy.flfth
ed when a proper provision F ®L-Æ will have arrived at the palace pre* Anniversary of the Battle of Luudy’s
_-------- children of the sover- , viously. The Queen’s procession will Lane.

eign. To extend the principle of royalty labovchbbk s amendment lost. enter Buckingham Palace chapel shortly
grants beyend this limit was to trea,t After considerable farther debate, before noon and members of the royal Drummond ville. Ont., July 26.— 
with injustice ti-e people from whom Labouchere’s amendment was put to a family will be seated immediately ‘Thousands of people attended the cele- 
the sum for such a purpose must be vote, and was rejected by 398 to 116. facing the altar. The Prince of Wales, bration of the seventy-fifth anniversary 
wrung in taxes. The country ought Morley has formulated an amend- with the bride, will leave Marlborough oif the battle of Lundy’s Lane. Among 
not to be asked to submit to the bur- ment which he proposes to offer on House in the state carriage a little be- those present were Sir A. P. Caron,
den of support for an inundation of Monday. It is to the effect that the fore 12 o’clock. His Royal Highness Adam Brown, M. P., and York and
innumerable grandchildren. If it House is unwilling to increase the bur- will be escorted by a line of guards, and Wentworth pioneers in bodies, 
were found that the present dens of the people by voting additional will pass by way of St. James' Palace After the decoration of graves of 
wasteful extravagance on the part erf sums to the Royal Family without some and St. James’ park, heroes who,fell in the struggle of 1814,
the royal family would need to be kept assurance that no further claims will be The carriage he will use will be of patriotic speeches were delivered by the 
in bounds in the absence of further made for the younger members thereof, great magnificence, being that which Minister of Militia and others of the
allowances, he should hârdly consider Gladstone, Motley, Harcourt, Par- has only been used by the Queen on prominent men present, and appropriate
this a calamity. Possibly some notions pell, O'Brien, and the bulk of the Lib- occasions when die has opened parlia- resolutions also passed. Sir Adolphe
of ordinary prudence and common erals and Parnellitetf voted with the ma- ment in person. It has never been promised to do his liest to induce the
sense in the management of their jority against the amendment. The used by any of the royal family other government to aid in the erection of a
finances might be imposed on royalty minority included Mr. T. P. O’Connor, than Queen Victoria. The royal monument on the battlefied. 
by a denial of further pensions, Richard Chamberlain and Sir George family will breakfast separately in The prominent feature was a speech 
but he could not believe that the dis- Trevellyn, besides all the Radicals. another room with the Queen. The by Sir A. P. Caron, who received a
play of these virtues would in the least    usual toast will be given*and the Earl great ovation. He said it was with
mitigate against the dignity of the Em- . tjptT T T A ATT A XT'!? a TP of Fife and his bride will drive back to the deepest of gratitude that he accepted
pire or of the Royal family themselves. A DHlLliIii.lv 1 AH x AAH» Marlborough House, followed by the the invitation extended him to come

. . . . It might become necessary to abolish a _______ Princess of Wales and her family and here on this historic spot, with its
Government Asked to Guarantee horde of useless officials who are now bridesmaids. -The- bride and bride* many associations of early days ih Can*

Murdered Els Sweetheart. $600,000 OH Bonds- pampered in the Royal households; The Reception Given by the Na- groom will in the afternoon drive to adian history. Although of French
Peru, Ind., July 25.—News has just _ but who would complain if, for in- tional Liberal Club Lord Fife’s oountry seat at Sheen, descent, he was a Canadian and loved

reached this city of a' terrible double stance, the Queen’s Lord Cham- . where the first portion of the honey- the old British flag that those who
tragedy at Xenia, a small town a few Outbreak of Asiatic Cholera at the Phi!» berlain were to leave the stableyard, moon will be spent. Anew wedding were sleeping here defended seventy-
mills south of here, in which Jesse llplne Islands—Brotherhood of Ball- or if her master of the horse were to in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone’s anthem, ‘*0, Perfect Love,” has ex- five years ago. To-day the same flag
Ogleman, a young man, shot his sweet- road Brakesmen Meet at Ottawa. drop out of sight, with her eight lords- Golden Wedding—The Grand Old presely been composed by Mr. Joseph floated over the citadel at Que-
heart, Miss Madge Smith, killing her _______ in-waiting and all these useless officials Man’s Feeling Reply. Barneby for the royal marriage, and bee, and the French descendants of
instantly, and then shot himself, inflict- of the households erf the Prince of Wales ______ will be incleded in the services at Buck- that province, like himself, know no
ing a wound from which he died in a (From Our Own Correspondent) and the other princes and princesses. ingham Palace. other flag but that one. They loved
few minutes. On Tuesday evening Ottawa,^July 25.—The details of the -- the amendment seconded. London, July 26:—Over 2,000 guests —»--------- -— their country and their Queen, and
Ogleman went to see the girl, of whom direct Canadian-Atlantic cable are an- Samuel Storey, Liberal member for attended the reception given by the UAMTOBA * NORTHWESTERN. W?™d il “‘ time of trouble Sir
he has been insanely jealous for some , j. Cumberland seconded Mr Labouchere’s National Liberal Club this evening on --- Adolphe spoke on the unity that shouldpast, and while sitting on the front nounced- Application has been made amendment ’ a terrace overhanging the river, built The Northern Pacifie About to Secure exist" among all classes of Canadians for
porch with Miss Smith lie suddenly to the Government to guarantee the Gladstone said.!» was averse to nrac- ter the purpose. The reception was in Control of the Road. the general welfare of all, and concluded
drew a revolver and shot her twice. He bonds of the company to the extent of tiring any economy which would result honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone in --- by stating that he felt just as much at
then put the revolver against his own half a million dollars. Dobell, of Que- in impairing the dignity or splendor of oomnieiuoration of their golden wed- Winnipeg, Man,, July 24.—It has home on the battle-field of Lundy’s melon* br Wafer
breast and again discharged it. Both of . . „ .... , ___ _ the crown At h£ aire he was glad dmg, and. was a most brilliant affair, become known here that, ae a result Lane as he did amongst his friends m .«eraiee oy water.the parties to the tragedy are well bec’ wlro the ohiefpromotar, hoe al- h< ® n There were present many peers of the of Villard’a mount visit here, the North- the county of Quebec. Fredonm, Kan., Jnly 26t—Fall River
known, aud there is great excitement in, ready rafted $350,000. The actual ^ ^ career as a representative reabn- members of the Lower House, era Pacific officers are about to secure —----------♦------------- ia rising two inches per hour, and in
the neighborhood. length of the cable will be nineteen hun- cf Gist crown with a feeling of un- and others, in most cases attended control of the Manitoba and Norwestern me Flea.ores of Kdlllog. some places is seven miles wide and

deed miles, twelve hundred milee shorter affected pride. He felt no disposition ^ isconnt Oxenbridee, Rafiway. Editing a paper, says a provincial r’venty deep. One iron bridge haa
Elected ArefcMsbop of Toronto. than the New York Able. The shorter to criticiza those of his friendT who ™ >*half °?.the dnb- presented Mr. This road n 205 mfiea long, and has edltor, ia8a pleCnf thing, ft it contain alreadyg°”e, and othersare dangerous. 

New York, July 26.-The Rome cable mil give better service. The differed from him in the treatment of Gladstone with a romniemorative album, twenty-six miles of branches. It ex too much political matte!, peoplo won’t 1 ,Lhe waf°r « now a quarter of a mile
correspondent of the Catholic News Government has riot yet decided what this qqestion, and who were disposed a most elaborate affine, the work of many tends in a northwesterly direction from , it. Tf it contain too little, they fro"’. ‘becitv, and many people are
cables that Bishop Walsh of London, action to take. to view it altogether from the standout U Pr?"e’ 8,xtF ,nd” "Mt of won’t ha ve it. If the type is too large, moY,a8 »"mehoMes
Ont., was yesterday elected Archbishop The Department of Agriculture has of a cold and calculating utility; but for | ^ hTi fiifL“ ‘iw “ndmagnificent agn- itdoe8I,.t cnlltaill enougli rea-liug mat- lln*dJ flooded, and the perade are
of Toronto, to fill the vacancy caused by been apprised of an outbreak of Asiatic his own part he was not ashamed q11™* speech, which was filled with cultural country. The objective pomt ter : if the type is to i small, they can’t ^ J»1"* taken out in boats. Railroad
the death of Archbishop Lynch. cholera at the Philtipine Islands. to confess that it was impossible to look j !»thoa’ He. 88,(1 that be ** ¥ If Albert, at the forks of the two ^ it If telegraphic reports are pub- traTel 18 8toPPed- The ™>y waF "“<• °f

' ----- The annual meeting of the Brother- upon this as purely a matter of pounds, | drowned in an ocean of kind- Saskatchewan nvers It 1» the most ^*4, wme folks say they are nothing
A Coming Marriage. hood of Railroad Brakemen of America, shillings and pence. He was charged j nesa\ » Uue, m the important key to the Saskatchewan but hashes up ; if they are omitted, they

Chicago, Julv 25.—The engagement commenced here to-day, British Colnm- with giving way to sentiment, So let J1,0,...J t ‘at ""“«tty- “>d^U ProT® ““Poy480* say there is a lack of enterprise. If
is announced of Mira Helen* Sewell, bia delegates being present it be* The long years which havc ba had ^nd well, he feeder to the Northern Pacific. /t a (ew jokes, folks say we are
daughter of J. C. Newell, general man- ------- :---- ---------------- rolled up a history for the “'j¥ dwwÿ «» * noble -------------•------------- nothing hut a rattle-hcad ; if we omit
ager of the Lake Shore Railway, to CONDENSED DESPATCHES. British crown. tft achievements, .* in a Ell THE BLYTHE CASE. jokee, they say we areran old fossil. If
dimes R. Garfield, second son of ex- fts splendor fts tradftious, its dignity, nuyqaqaop, we publish original matter, they condemn KARINE.
Preeident Garfield. The application fora writ of habeas were alia at 1 timent: but not a senti- " Britons and as Chnstiane *He left the Some Bemarkable Information in Refer- us for not giving them selections; if „ « . ,

~ corpus to the case of Martin Burke has me”t he w; „-d to ohftterate Rather enthuXm” " enee to the Child Now Claiming the we publish selections, folks say we are 7
King Kalatea’s Alleged Poverty. j>eim granted, and the appeal was ar- did he wish to see it take a firmer root terrace amid wild enthusiasm. Estate. .-’ ri ran v- lazy for not giving them what they have ,them Porl8-

Chicago, Jdly 25.—J. L. Walerbous, mod before the full court at Winnipeg, ”> the lheïïta..,of bl“ rountrymen. . „ , - , , —— „ „ , ,, not "read in some other paper. If we ! The steamer George W. F-lder is ex-
Jr., has just arrived here from Hono- yesterday, (Cheers.) He did not wieh to see the A Belle wr Mi-twee Dnye. London, July, 24.—IX F. Gobbett, give a man complimentary notices - we pect-ed to call to-morrow bound for
lulu, where he is a wealthy merchant believed, at Toronto, that the ' traditions of the crown forgotten, \V orkmen armed with picks and saws lato mqmt^T ,of pa jlfement for Limerick, j are censured for l>eing partial ; if we do Alaska. A party of ton tourists await

a member of the privy „ council. vcmnfi «üi who suicided in New York or ita luatre dimmed, and it yesterday oammenced to demolish the who nifi Been' connected with the fam- not, all handy say wo are a great boor, the arrival of the i lea ner here,
says the reports of Kalakua’s pov- rqœnito. Wder 'tlm name of Kitty P*ine(l him more than he could old frame buildmgs which ever rince oue Blythe caae.lSbSfr bdfot* (he' Courts . If we insert an article which pleases the .

erty are greatly exaggerated. The Deane, was Maud Miller, of Wellsley express to see this House turned into a 1802 have stood at the comer of Broad in gaoT Frouoisco, tells a somewhat re- ladies, men become jealous ; if we do , The »hip Henry V lllard » now 1 $4
king’s income is about $30,000 per an- street Toronto. market place, when royalty must dicker street and Trounce alley. The old markable story. not cater to their wishes, the paper is dtLV8 out from New York for Tacoma
iwm, besides crown lands. He has paid TheWt) Lanarkshire, from Buenos and haggle for what was rightly its shanties which are now being swept out He sws that while acting for some of not fit to tie in their houses. If we at- with a cargo of railroad iron, aud.some
over 40 per cent, of the debt incurred Ayres, has been detained in quarantine due. of the way to make room for a new thè' t^mrfMtitS to ' Blythe’s millions, he tend church, they say it is only for ef- uneaalneea for her safety is being frit,
at the time of the trouble, and does not w(th small-pox on board. The patients Morley followed Gladstone, and brick block, are am ou g the oldest build- learned some very remarkable and trust feet ; if we do not, they denounce us as .Steamer Maude has not vet sailed for 
owe over $120,000. He intends to start have placed in the hospital and the opposed the Goveiymonts proposals ings m the city. There was nothing worthy information in reference to tin deceitful and desiierately wicked. If we Albeitii, having been detained for two 
for the Paris exposition in a few weeks, ship fumigated. as extravagant grants of former reigns, picturesque or attractive in tfiefe ûjd child who is now claiming the estate, speak well of any act, folks say we dare days in cafryimr a Quantity of soecial
and will have plenty of money to go r£he annual agricultural exhibition at 116 ■“d he did not excuse their repeti- age, however, and the hew block will About twelve or thirteen years ago not do otherwise ; if we censure, they freight to Port Townsend. She will oetwith, Brandon, Man., was opened Wednesday tlon- He could not support the suoeti- make a decided change for the better in Thomas H. Blythe, who was frequently call us « traitor. If we remain in our nff^r the west toast to-dav

by Premier Qroenwey. The display of tute of Labouchere, because the message the appearance of the street. The fast in the habit of coming to London, while office and attend to business, folks say
cattle and horses is fiae. The expert- which it contemplated sending to the yauisMqg eld building was erected in walking on Oxford street late one even- we are too proud to mingle with our
ment of,holding a fair in midsummer is Queen was not Mich an one as in his 18to for occupation as a city, hull and ing, spoke to a-girl who was looking fellows ; if we go about a bit, they say we

opinion ought to be sent, and besides polios. courfc-the first Victoria ever had. into à shop window, and whose name had tetter stay at home and get on with W. H. Roetiedga rotu .,«d from Na- S
he was desirous of upholding the good In 10W, the rorpowtion offices were re-! turned out to bo Perry. She kept com- odr work. If we do not pay aU bills naimo yesterdayTwbero be bee rifepeeed 

The tug Pilot yesterday removed the traditions which hung about the throne, moved to Broughton street, and with pany with » young man named Ash promptly, folks say wo are not to be of 40 acres of Port Angeles property in
contents of the powder magarine in the On Monday, however, he would himself the loss of iU dignity the degeneration mpfe* jbrifc previous to this a child trusted ; if we do pay promptly, they five-acre blocks, andafso twnKsrod
harbor to Bsquimalt. .• - 1 offer an amendment which he hoped of the old CityHall commenced. Aras bom and placed under say we stole the money. a house aadtot ia Niaaimo

body was naked with the exception of 
a shirt. Who they are, where they 
come from, or how they came there, is 
unknown. One story is that they had 
been in Whiting several days and had 
been enticed on the railroad, murdered 
and robbed. Another theory ia that 
that they were stockmen who were 
murdered and thrown from a train by 
tramps. The bodies were found close 
together between the tracks of the B. & 
O. and Lake Shore Railway.

bers had a meeting this afyernoon to 
diseuse their attitude toward the ques
tion of the grants, and although there 
was no attempt, to bring about united 
action cn the subject, a very pronounced 
majorif^rcommitted themselves to* the 
course which Parnell has cut out for 
himself. A small section of the Irish 
party will follow the lead of O’Conner 
in opposition to the government’s pro
posals. rt.

The Strike Movement,
London, July 25.—Strikes are spread

ing rapidly in Austria and Germary, 
and every day brings news of fresh 
trouble in different lines of industry. 
All the carpenters in Prague have just 
given notice of an intention to strike if 
their demand for an increase in wages 
is not conceded.

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.

King Kalakua’s Plea of Po
verty Denied.

Evidence in the Parnell Case 
Concluded.

’he Increase in the Trade of Can
ada for the Past Y ear.

Labouchere Moves His Substitute 
for the Report.

Mrs. Ash
croft died,The Report Concerning Mrs. Her

on is Without Foundation.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone Celebrate 

Their Golden Wedding. !

Am Effort to Purchase the Dry Goods 
Houses in New York by an 

English Syndicate.

Hen. Mr. Dewdney to Start for British 
Columbia Aughst 7th-Statue to the 

Late Colonel Williams.
The Strikes at Superior.Bishop Walsh of London, Ont, Elected 

Archbishop of Toronto—The 
Wisconsin Strikes.

The Beeson Why Parnell will Support the 
Grant to Royalty—A British War 

Ship Disabled. ry yeater-
ve the child

Belief tor the «leers.
The Commission Adjourn».

London, July 25.—The Parnell com
mission has adjourned until October 
the 24th. When the commission opened 
this morning, Mr. Hardcastle, the Ac
countant of the National Bank, testified 
that the bank books belonging to the 
land league, which had been produced 
in court, covered the whole period of 
the league’s existence. Witness could 
not say that the £75,000 which was un
accounted tor, owing to the absence of 
i he books of the ladies’ league, had t>een 
misappropriated. Solicitor Soames, of 
the Times’ counsel, then took the stand, 
while Sexton, for the Parnellites, asked 
him to state the amount paid by die 
Times to the yfcnesses it had called in 
the case. M* Soames said he was un
able to state the amount paid within 
£ 10,000. The sum was a very large 

This concluded

AMERICANS ANXIOUS.

«tiled bj- Lfchtalnx.

XX-It j 1 a of ' iv.xnlr An kis

hertu.it*-> j
ity, a section 
Central totlroad, while at^ work on his 
section about five miles from Elk Park,ndians and

one, he admitted, 
the evidence. Bresiding_Jnstice Sir 
James Hanrteg then asm Mr. Sextpn 
If he wouhtwm up fcte-Sse in behalf of 
.jjae ParnelKs^> Sefrtv said that he 
could apt undertake to tie this without 
first consulting with his colleagues. 
Sir Henry Jà<oes, who is to reply for 
the Times, stilted that he was not in a 
position yet to go over the whole case. 
In reply to a question from Mr. Sexton, 
Justice H&nnen said that further evi
dence would be called for if the pudges 
of the commission considered it neces
sary, but the reasons therefor must be 
exceptional. He then announced the 
commission adjourned until October 
24th.

3,600 cases of salmon,
British American Packing Co., and the 
balance from the Windsor. There 
also 100 barrels and 75 cases of Skide- 
trate oil, and 75 barrels of skil from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands fisheries.

In the north the same dearth of news 
prevails that does in Victoria. There 
was absolutely nothing happening out 
of the ordinary- -so say the 
down by the Siv'donyx.
Swiftaure, Amphion and Icarus had left 
Fort Simpson before the Sardonyx ar
rived, and were not seen during the 
trip. The Boscowitz was passed on 
Thursday morning, just leaving Alert 
bay as the Sardonyx entered.

Fishing operations were being act
ively pushed at the. Queen Charlotte 
Island banks, the black cod being very 
plentiful. A large quantity of supplies 
was left at the fishing stations on the 
up trip.

THE ROYAL WEDDING.
NEITHER GEOROE I. passengers 

H. M. S.
cases on

Preparations for the Ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace. A Big Basin PM Failure.

Providence, R. I., July 26.—It is 
now believed that the indebtedness of 
Lewis Bros. A Co.’s two concerns in this 
city will amount to fully $1,006,000. It 
was rumored this morning that the Man- 
ville Company was heavily involved, but 
its agents say they are not deep enough 
in to make an assignment. The banks 
are all right. It is impossible to get ac
curate information from the concerns in
terested, but they declare they will not 
be driven to assignments by the failure.

Negro Fiend lynched.
Paris, Ky., July 26.—James Kelly, 

a negro who assaulted Mrs. Peter Crow, 
wife of a section botis on the Kentucky 
Central Railway, was taken from jail by 
a mob And hung to a bridge at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Wooden Implement Factory i
Muncie, Ind., Ind., July 26.—J. H. 

Smith & Co. ’s wooden implement factory 
was destroyed by fire last evening; loss, 
860,000.

committee
The Honeymoon to be Spent at Lord 

Fife’s Country Seat—A New Wed
ding Anthem.

AiladaloneN Golden Wedding.
London, July 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 

«Gladstone celebrated to : day the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding. The 
Queen telegraphed her congratulations 
from Osborne to the ex-premier and llis 
aged wife. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales and other members of the royal 
house sent letters of congratulation, 
and the Prince of Wales sent a gold 
inkstand. A portrait of Mr. Gladstone, 
with his grandson, painted by Millais, 

i presented by a number of the wives 
he Liberal memters of parliament.

Fenflned In London dulls.
London, July 25.—At the adjourn

ment of the Parnell edmmission to-dày 
Presiding Justice H&nnen ordered that 
'Tboe. Condon and John-O’Connor, who 
were brought from the Irish jails to 
testify before the commission, be con
fined in a London prison for the rest of 
their terms of imprisonment.

choral and the salmon pack.
The camera on the Naas and Skeena 

rivers complain that the run is fftr 
below their expectation; and say thqy 
arc compelled to wait for fish. At 
River’s inlet t he salmon are swarming, 
the supply teing even in excess of the 
demand. Brom the figures shown % 
the Skeena river canneries, however, [t 
is evident that a fair pack will be made, 
although it will not be as heavy as pre
paration had been made for. The fol
lowing is the total pack 
of the Sardonyx at the different can
neries: July 17—Rivera Inlet Canniiig 
Co., Rivers inlot, 7000cases; Wannuqk 
Packing Co., Rivera inlet, 5000. July 
19—McLennan’s Cannery, Naas rivéf, 
5200 cases; Findlay, Durham & Brodfe, 
Naas river, 2500; Cascade Packing Col, 
Naas river, 1500. July 21—Inverness 
Cannery, Sk<
British Amin 
8500; Cunningham’s, Skeena, 800Q; 
Windsor Canning Co., Skeena, 7000; 
Balmoral Cannery, Skeena, 6000; 
North Pacific Packing Co., 7000. July 
25—Alert Bay Packing Co., 4000 cases.

.of t

on the callingwill have as best man

A WORLD’S FAIR
Cat (• Pieces.

Chicago, July 26.—Two little sons of 
Fred p-oenke," both of tender 
were playing near Chicago, Elmhurst, 
yesterday. The younger strayed upon 
the.track, just
train cum* in sight. The elder brother 
hurried to the rescue of the younger, 
but tsippetd, and the two were cut to 
pieces uud&r the

Proposed to Be Held iu New York 
in 1892.

Alter Ja<* ihc Kipper.
London, July 35.—I>r. Forbes Wins

low, the eminent “mad doctor,” has a 
plan for detecting the Whitechapel mur
derer, but the police refuse to experi
ment on the lines suggested by him, 
and he has determined to operate inde
pendently.

eena river, 7000 cases; 
can Packing Go., Skeenà,

Meeting of Wealthy and Influential Citl- 
sens to Perfect Arrangements—

The Committees Formed.
wheels.

New York, Jnly 25.—A number of
, , • ■ ^ ^ the wealthiest and best-known citizens The K. of L.

London, July 2a, ■£$* 09 #*** York met at the mayor’s office Chicago, July 23-—The K. of L. ex-
1-6; bar silver («jnce 925 fine, 4JiJ; to-day, and distm—ed the plans for the ecutive board did not adjourn to-day, 
bullion out of bank of England, 100,0^0 worij»e fair, which it is proposed to although three of the members, Master 
pounds, bank of England discount rate ,n this city in 1892. Mayor Grant Workman Pbwderly, Secretary-Treas-
per cent., 2$. was made permanent chairman of the urer Hayes and Mr. Devlin, are said to

committee of arrangements, and Wm. have refnrped home. Further sittings 
M. Spear secretary. City Comptroller. ^pLihe-bqafd are said to depend upmi 
Myers moved the appointment of a com- the instructions received from Mr. Pow- 
niittee of twenty on the plans. Preai- derly. 
dent Smith, of the chamber of com
merce, moved to amend so that four 
committees of twenty-five each be 
appointed, namely, on , permanent 
organization, finance, legislation and 
site. Ex-Governor Cornell thought that 
the committee should not be appointed 
until a later date. This would be 
of>be most delicate qtestions to be con
sidered, and great care should be exer
cised in regard to it. Few shared his 
view, however, and the motion for the 
four committees was carried. The 
mayor and secretary were made mem
bers ex-officio of all committees. The 
meeting then adjourned subject to the 
call of the chair.
rae chamber of commerce to assist.

passenger^. ef the Grenada.

oint Tejupae, about 
Manzanillo, Mexico,

San
Pacific Mad 
was. wreSt
redjfmllai.......... .... . I
last fitoath, rim. had in her specie locker 
in the stem about $200,000 m treasure, 
whidi was destined for England. As 
soon as the 
was cabled, to England the underwrite» 
there sent out an expedition, consisting 
of five dives*, with a full outfit of div
ing apparatus, for the purpose of saving 
the treasure if pœewfeT À dispatch 

received here states that the ex
pedition get as far ms Nogales, Mexico, 
and there received a telegram from 
Manzanillo stating that native divers 
had recovered all the treasure on the 
Grenada, and that it was useless for 
them to proceed further. They there
fore returned. The money will all be 
sent on to England.

« 8elfr*nde .Millionaire Bend-
Philadelphia, July 25. —- Charle

magne Tower, ' ihe noted capitalist, 
minaziwner, raüreari Hireoti*-suit law
yer, died to-daÿuat his summer resi
dence at Water ville, N.Y , of paralysis, 
aged 81 years. He was bora in Oneida 
county, N.Y., graduated 
in 1830, and studied and practiced law 
in New York City. He came to Penn
sylvania m 1846 in connection with im
portant railroad «id coal land legisla
tion, became owner of large tracte of 
coal land and director' of various rail
road companies, took a prominent part 
in the construction of the Northern 

Railroad, acquired and developed 
the famous iron deposits of the Ver
milion range in Minnesota, and in 1887 
sold his interests in that quarter to a 
syndicate for six million dollars.

The Standard will Apologize.
London, July 25.—The Standard, 

which asserted that Father Cofiveay, 
of Dunmanway, Ireland, publicly pray
ed that God would strengthen the bands 
of the man who killed Inspector Martih, 
at Gweedore, has decided to apologize 
and to pay £100 damages.

A Veto «T eerrwpllon.

of the steamer’s lose

from Harvard
Serions Cave In a Mine.

' Scranton, Pa., July 24.—The col
lapse of one of the veins in the Central 
mine at five o’clock this morning caused 
a serious alarm in the Hyde Park region 
of this city. Most of the inhabitants 

akened from their sleep and 
badly frightened. Four houses are so 
greatly injured as to require rebuilding. 
The ground is considerably depressed 
and is traversed by fissures from a few 
inches to a foot in length. This after
noon while a gang of men were remov
ing the rock and coal from the chambers 
closed by the cave in the mine, gas was 
ignited from one of the lamps carried by 
one of the men, and a terrific explosion 
occurred. John Williams and Robert 
Roberts were instantly killed and four 
others very badly burned.

Berlin, July 25.—The Imperial Ad
miralty has/Just unsoivred a perfect 
nest of corruption, involving m&uy hi^h 
officials. A number of naval officers 
were arrested to-day in Berlin and At 
Kiel on charges of wholesale bribery. 
One of these, on being taken into cus
tody, shot himself dead.

BreaUn Strikers Penlwhed.
Berlin, July 25.—Thirty-two of the 

strikers arrested at Breslau have l»eei) 
convicted and sentenced to terms Of 
imprisonment ranging fi 
five years. Ringleade 
sentenced to seven years imprisonment, 
nnd to be deprived of hie civil rights for 
jfche same period in addition.

one were aw
put 
reach 
was made for thePacific

Buying Bp the Elevator*.
Chicago, July 26.—Mr. Douglas G. 

Macrae, editor of the London Financial 
Times, is iu this city en route to Lon
don. He is returning from a trip 
through the Northwest. He is agent 
for a British syndicate which has been 
making extensive purchases of Ameri
can grain elevators. Mr. Macrae stated 
to-day that he had purchased 78 eleva
tors in the Van Duezen system for the 
syndicate 
that no a

For Contempt of Court.
New York, July 25.—Stephen W. 

Dorsey was arrested to-day for contempt 
of court, in the suit of the Bank of Ne
vada, in which judgement of $4,600 was 
obtained against him. Dorsey failed to 

was arrested, and is

New York, July 25.—At a special 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
this afternoon, with reference to the 
proposed international exhibition in 
1892, a resolution offered by Cornelius 
N. Bliss, providing for a committee of 
sixty to co-operate with the national, 
state and city authorities, with a view 
to promote such legislation as may be 
necessary to secure the object m view, 
was adopted.

from one year to 
r Henkel was pay the judgment, 

now looking tor baiAn Early Harvest.
Duluth, July 26—Word was re

ceived here yesterday that twenty ma
chines went to work harvesting on the 

smaller farms in 
is is about two

ip- in the Northwest. He added 
arrangements had as yet been 

made ft* the purchase of the Minneap
olis flour mills. Mr. Macrae further 
stated that arrangements were being 
made for the introduction into this 
country of the water gas industry.. In 
England water gas was being manufac
tured.at a cost of four pence per 1,000 
feet.

CAPITAL NOTES.Bockeferte U br a l »IHlldi.tr.
Paris, July 25.—Henri Rochefqrte 

his intention of contesting 
seat of Belleville,

Daley farm and many 
Cass Co., Dak. Th 
weeks earlier than the usual harvesting 
time of last year. Reports 
harvesters say that while Wheat has not 
headed so thick as usual, the quality is 
unusually good, a much larger propor
tion than ever giving No. 1 hard.

announces
the parliamentary . _. .
just ouside Paris, in the general elec

Details of the Direct Canadian- 
Atlantic Cable.

from the
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

(From the Columbian.)
About daylight Wednesday morning 

the smoke on the river was so dense 
that objects fifty feet distant could not 
he discerned. Shortly after the sun 
rose the smoke lifted, but it was not 
for some hours that small craft could 
make their way about the river with 
freedom.

The Royal City Planing Mills Com
pany have built a very workman like 
dredger for keeping the boom berth 
clear of the matter that is constantly 
gathering in the form of silt on the 
bottom of the berth. The dredger does 
its work perfectly &nd » considered a 
capital investment

The new tug Active, of the Royal 
City Planing Mills Company is rapidly 
approaching completion, and will be 
ready for her trial trip in a week cr 
ten days. Her machinery is nearly all 
fitted in, and thé workmen have only 
the finishings to complete. The uppeç 
works are well advanoé# and will be 
completed by the end of the week.

Messrs. F. G. Strickland 
making application to the directors of 
the agricultural society for a space 50x60 
feet, pi the main building for the pur
pose of making a large display of all 
kinds of farm implements and general 
machinery, at the coming exhibition. 
It is the intention of this firm to put in 
steam power, so ae to give an exhibition 
of the machinery at work, which will 
be a most proper and business-like wav 
of displaying their goods, besides which 
it will lend additional interesting fea
tures to the show.

A War Mid Dteabled.
—London, July 25.—Several caaualties 
occurred this morning to war ships as
sembling to take part in the forthcom
ing naval review. The armored cruiser 
Aurora shipped her plates in a heap- 
sea and shipped so much water that sue 
became quite helpless.

Cla*>»*e’« «.Mea Wedding.
London, Jnly 25.—The preparation* 

of the Gladstone Liberal Club for the 
celebration of the ex-Premier's golden 
wedding this evening are on a magnifi
cent Male. For their exercises they 
have built a beautiful terrace over- 
hanging the river front sixteen feet long 
and twenty-eight feet wide, roofed oyer 
with canvas and richly draped in blue 
sud gold pillars, and the walls are 
thickly studded with electçic ligbto*and 
flowers aad plaats are profusely scat
tered about u> such profusion that the 
whole terrace presents the appearance
of a tropical garden* t Jn.lfewurden, 
Utadetoee’s home» the ohnrcb bell* wero 
kept ringing all day to-day, t -

English Capital Again.
New York, July 

rumored for some days that an English 
syndicate had made overtures to certain 
dry goods firms in this city, 
these large firms admitted the 
oeived offers 
her of Simpson, Crawford & Simpson, 
to-day said, “yes, we were asked H we 
would sell. >Ve declined.”
Stein Bros., and R. H. Macey A Co., 
also say that an attempt was made to 
purchase their properties, but it met 
with no success, no one desiring to sell.

26.—It has been

To-day 
y had re

fer their business. A -

B. Altman,

1
|

& Co. are

The American Crlfhetor*.
London, July 86.-The American 

cricketers played to-day with the Gen
tlemen of Kent. The Philadelphia team 
scored 177 in the first innings. Kent 
msde 89, with five wickets down when 
stumps were drawn.

ty now open is by 
i Verdigris River,

the Northern, 
and that riveracross

is rising three inches an hour. There 
has been no mail for two days.

upon tnis as purely » mat 
shillings and pence. He was 
with giving way to sentiment, 
it be. The long years which have 
rolled up ft historv for

For a M Object.
■Tampon.July 25.—Douglas Robinson, 
©Tjordansville, Herkimer County, New 
York, has sent the Marchioness of Duf- 
ferin $500 for the fund to educate Hin 
doo women as doctors to practice among 
their own sex.

At rMIhariwMe Hall. A Belle ef By-Gone Days.
Workmen armed with picks and saws 

...—, and it yesterday commenced to demolish the 
than he could old frame buildings which ever rince

express to see this House turned into a , 1802 have stood at the corner of Broad _____ _____
market place, when royalty must dicker street and Trounce alley. The- old markable story.

was rightly its shanties which are now teiug swept out | He says tfiat while acting for some of 
of the wav to make room for a new thé^tflHrfMtitë to Blythe’s millions, he

Last evenjng’s performance at Phil
harmonic Hall was a disappointment in

SoTrTto tbe^nce of Wales is due L-er, prevent ‘b^b,0ft*“o^°m^

it not for the certainty that in presented and appelated Tonight 
£ dobra he is aiding a price whose the "Ugh* of L.v*rpooi wiU be 

mp^Lsare with the popular cause given, and every gift enjoying good 
•Ffavkud. Tbs Irish nationalist mem- drama should bo ptytat.

and
He

4
A Terrible Harder.

Indianapolis, July 25.- 
portedvth&t the dead bodies 
ored and two white men were found 
yesterday morning near the Whiting 
Station Lake Co., each with a fatal 
wound on the back of the nijacL One

—It is ro
of one ooi- pronoUnoed a success.
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